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Chelsea hold firm to win FA Cup
Hazard the hero, Lukaku fit enough for a place on the bench 

WEMBLEY: Chelsea's English defender Gary Cahill lifts the trophy as Chelsea players celebrate their win after the English FA Cup final football match between Chelsea and Manchester United at Wembley stadium in London yesterday. Chelsea beat
Manchester United 1-0 to lift the FA Cup thanks to Eden Hazard's penalty at Wembley to salvage a disappointing season. —  AFP

WEMBLEY:  Chelsea beat Manchester United 1-0 to
lift the FA Cup thanks to Eden Hazard’s penalty at
Wembley yesterday to salvage a disappointing season.

In what is still widely expected to be Chelsea manag-
er Antonio Conte’s final game in charge, the Blues with-
stood a second-half onslaught from United after Hazard’s
22nd-minute spot-kick to ensure Jose Mourinho’s men
end the season trophyless.

On a day where the world’s eyes were on a royal wed-
ding 18 miles west in Windsor, Chelsea reigned on the
field to salvage a campaign in which they failed to even
qualify for the Champions League after finishing fifth in
the Premier League.

And should it prove to be Conte’s last game in charge,
the Italian’s bowed out on a high as his decision to start
first-choice goalkeeper Thibaut Courtois for the first
time in the FA Cup this season over Willy Caballero was
justified by a series of saves from the Belgian to keep

United at bay after the break.
United were without top-scorer Romelu Lukaku from

the start as the Belgian was only fit enough for a place on
the bench against his former club due to an ankle injury.
Lukaku’s presence was missed as Chelsea settled quick-
est with Hazard particularly lively in the space between
the United defence and midfield.

The diminutive Belgian threatened first when he burst
past Phil Jones only to see a fiercely-struck low effort
parried by the legs of David de Gea. Hazard’s next break
proved decisive as he took advantage of more indecision
by Jones to race clear on goal before being chopped
down by the England defender as he prepared to shoot.

Chelsea players and Conte argued for a red card
rather than yellow, but Jones’s attempt to play the ball
saved him from a dismissal. Hazard dusted himself down
to coolly send De Gea the wrong way from the spot for
his 18th goal of the season.

LACK OF INVENTION 
United had come from a goal behind to win against

Tottenham Hotspur in the semi-finals and the last time
they met Chelsea at Old Trafford in February. However,
the lack of invention that Mourinho’s side have been
routinely criticised for throughout the campaign
showed in their efforts to get back on terms.

Jones had United’s best chance of the first half but
headed wide at the back post as he tried to make
amends for his earlier error. Marcus Rashford also
failed to make the most of a rare start as a central
striker in Lukaku’s absence.

The England international was unable make a clean
contact when teed up by a purposeful Paul Pogba run
in the last action of the first 45 minutes. Courtois
wasn’t called into action until just before the hour mark
when Rashford stung his palms as United dominated

the second half. The Chelsea ‘keeper then made a bril-
liant stop low to his left to parry an acrobatic Pogba
effort and Alexis Sanchez was denied a ninth goal in as
many appearances at Wembley when he was flagged
offside after firing the rebound into the roof of the net.

At the other end, De Gea kept United alive by sav-
ing from Marcos Alonso and Ashley Young was lucky
to avoid conceding a second penalty when Alonso’s
cross came off his arm. Rashford’s biggest and last
chance to make himself a hero came 20 minutes from
time when Courtois rushed from his goal to make a
brilliant save from the forward’s attempted chip.

Mourinho reacted by hooking Rashford and Jesse
Lingard for Lukaku and Anthony Martial. But it was
Pogba who had the biggest chance to level when the
£89 million midfielder headed wide from a corner eight
minutes from time. — AFP

TURIN: Italy great Gianluigi Buffon played his final game for
Juventus yesterday before tearfully exiting after a trophy-
laden 17-year career in a 2-1 win over already relegated
Verona. Buffon-who had captained Juventus to a seventh
straight Serie A title and fourth consecutive Italian Cup tri-
umph this season-took his final bow midway through the sec-
ond half. It was the 656th game for the evergreen 40-year-
old who arrived in Turin in 2001 from Parma for a then world
record 52 million euros fee. The goalkeeper and captain was
substituted by coach Massimiliano Allegri are 63 minutes to
take an ovation before 40,000 emotional Juventus fans many
with their eyes brimming with tears.

Juventus were two goals up thanks to Daniele Rugani after
49 minutes and Miralem Pjanic three minutes later when
Buffon came off the pitch. He hugged all his teammates, on
the field and on the bench, and then left the sidelines.

Goalkeeper Carlo Pinsoglio made his Serie A debut
between the posts but Alessio Cerci pulled one back for the
visitors on 76 minutes, ending Juventus’s bid for a record 23
games in one season without conceding a goal.

Buffon had said he did not want anything special for his
final game. “I want to live this day normally. I ask nothing
except what I have already had, esteem, affection and
respect. The rest I do not need it. As a child, I did not like
birthdays and be in the centre of attention,” Buffon had said.

But there was thundering applause and singing as the
goalkeeper and Juventus captain emerged from the locker

rooms. He was accompanied onto the pitch at the Allianz
Stadium by his three children - the youngest, Leopoldo, in
the arms of his partner Ilaria D’Amico, and the other two,
Louis Thomas and David Lee, led by the hand of his ex-wife
Alena Seredova.

“There is only one number 1, there is only one number 1”,
they sang in the tribunes before kick-off, as Buffon hugged
his teammates one by one.  In the south tribune Juventus fans
unfurled a banner with a phrase: “Only those who try the
absurd reach the impossible”. 

And a large part of the tribune was covered for a few min-
utes with a giant flag with the image of the goalkeeper. There
were messages “17 years with you.  Thanks Gigi”, “Gigi
Buffon, immortal hero” and “Gigi, Santo Subito”.

Buffon hugged each of his teammates including his suc-
cessor Polish keeper Wojciech Szczesny and new captain
Giorgio Chiellini and took his place in between the post for
his final game. The crowd cheered his every move with his
first save after quarter of an hour against Mohamed Fares.

The moment everyone was waiting for came at after 63
minutes. Buffon hugged every teammate, every member of
staff, waved at the crowd until he got to the bench, rested his
head back and sighed with eyes close.

Called loudly by the public, Buffon, after a brief stop in the
locker room, returned, with the game still in progress, and
started the round of the field to shake hands, under the driv-
ing rain and thunder. Buffon has yet to decide what the future
holds and has said he could take a six-month sabbatical.

“Six thousand one hundred eleven days. Six thousand one
hundred eleven moments of pure passion. Of joy and of tears;
of defeats and of victories,” Buffon wrote in an open letter to
fans on the eve of his final game. “A new journey begins. A
new chapter.” He has received an offer to stay on at Juventus
in a management role with reported offers to play with clubs
such as  Paris Saint-Germain. — AFP

TURIN: Juventus’ goalkeeper from Italy Gianluigi Buffon (R) celebrates with the trophy during the victory cere-
mony following the Italian Serie A last football match of the season Juventus versus Verona, yesterday at the
Allianz Stadium in Turin. Juventus won their 34th Serie A title (scudetto) and seventh in succession. — AFP
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